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Uniform Source: French Toast Schoolbox Bradford Code: QS5GVHS
Uniform Website: www.frenchtoastschoolbox.com

TOPS:

Type Sleeve Item # Logo Required? White Black Gray Red

Pique
Polo

Short 1012 Yes, 1, any color x x x x

Long 1009 x x x x

**Peter Pan
Collar

Short 1593 Yes, 1 total x

Long 1594 x

**Cardigan Sweater 1371 Yes, 1 total x

*Microfleece Jacket Long 1689 Yes x

*The sweater and  microfleece jacket are the only approved items for added warmth in the classroom.

BOTTOMS:

Length Type Item # Khaki Gray Black

Shorts Bermuda 1303 x x

Pants Adjustable Waist 1315 x x

Pants Straight Leg 1573 x x

**Skirt Pleated 1066 x

Jumper Pleated Hem 1688 x x

***Athletic
Shorts

(required)

Drawstring waist x

***ATHLETIC SHORTS:  REQUIRED for special athletic events only! Item must be purchased from French Toast
and is not for daily wear.

**Dress uniform items are highlighted in gray. Dress uniform is required for 1st day of school, every Friday,
and all school programs.  Dress uniform may be required for specific field trips as well.

http://www.frenchtoast.com
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SHOES: May be purchased from any store.  Examples from Amazon. (Below the ankle, no heels, no patent
leather.)

● Daily Uniform: Any all-black or all-brown shoe. Neutral accents are acceptable.
● PE:  Students should have black athletic shoes to wear on PE days.  They may wear this

Monday - Thursdays  as their daily uniform shoe.
● Dress Uniform: Solid black leather mary jane.

SOCKS: May be purchased from any store.
● Black socks or tights.  (Knee high or tights required for dress uniform.)  (No colored or

patterned socks.)

BELT/ACCESSORIES: May be purchased from any store.
● Belt: black or brown dress belt  (such as French Toast #2416).
● Hair accessories should be moderate size and in colors that match the uniform.
● “Biking shorts” are recommended for younger girls. Must be black and not visible when

standing.

SPECIAL NOTES:
● All shorts, skirts and jumpers should fall within one inch of the knee.
● Please replace items as student outgrows them or become in poor condition.
● Line dry the pleated skirts in order to preserve the pleats.  Heat will cause the pleats to fall out.
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Required item for special athletic events:
Black shorts with logo
Choose PE Dress Code from drop down menu.


